Collection Request Name: SOES End of Year Student Collection (FY17)

Description of Change: Deleted validation checks on the Student Withdrawal Override (FC) Record to allow prior year dates to be reported successfully. Also, deleted Accelerated Assessment Accountability IRN from the Student Acceleration Record (FB).

See info in Level 1 validations and report sections below. Also, added the following options as valid for the DN Record:

'CCPDENIALS' - The count of CCP students denied participation because they did not give notice of CCP participation by the deadline date

'CCPREIMBCT' - The count of students who failed or dropped a course where districts sought reimbursement from the student for the cost of the course

'CCPRESTITU' - The total dollar amount a district is seeking for CCP reimbursement due to a dropped or failed course for all students. (Rounded to the nearest dollar)

Planned Availability Date: 7/18/2017

Version Number: 4

Updated Version Requires:

- Starting a new/restarting the current collection of data? No
- Running a new prepare of the collected data? No
- Replacing any data already submitted to ODE with a new submission? No

“Updated Version Requires” Additional Information: None

Known Issues Resolved:

- Added not null constraints to the fields on the Student Transportation Record (FP).

New or Updated Level 1 Validation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Error #</th>
<th>Description of Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DN.0025</td>
<td>New fatal check DN Attribute of CCPREIMBCT with Attribute Number = 0, then DN Attribute of CCPRESTITUIRN must also be reported with an Attribute Number = 0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DN.0026</td>
<td>New fatal check DN Attribute of CCPREIMBCT with Attribute Number &gt; 0, then DN Attribute of CCPRESTITUIRN must also be reported with an Attribute Number &gt; 0.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New or updated reports: Renamed Level 2 Report FTE_DETAILS and FTE_ADJUSTMENTS fields FTE_START_DATE and FTE_END_DATE to ENRL_START_DATE and ENRL_END_DATE respectively. Also, added new field, ADJSTD_SPECED_CAT_FTE to the FTE_DETAILS report.